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Abstract—The application of communication information in 

21st-century learning has become popular to promote various 

students’ skills. This study investigates the impact of the 

STEM-integrated smartphone-based physics E-module 

(STEM-Smart Physics E-Module) to promote students’ 

conceptual understanding and Communication, Collaboration, 

Critical Thinking, and Creativity (4C) skills. This research 

method can be classified into a quasi-experimental method. The 

research design was based on a post-test-only control group 

design. Instruments for collecting data consisted of two types: 

written tests to assess conceptual understanding and 

performance assessment sheets to assess the three components of 

students’ 4C skills. The results show that the application of 

STEM-Smart Physics E-Module positively impacts students’ 

conceptual understanding and three components of the 4C skills, 

namely creative thinking, critical thinking, and communication. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The 21st century is known as the technological era [1]. 

Technological developments have had an impact on the 

education. Using technology in the learning process can 

increase student interaction in learning, create more 

interactive learning, and attract student interest [2, 3]. 

Improving 21st-century skills is urgently needed to prepare 

competent students.  

The 21st-century skills are often known as 4C skills. The 

4C skills include communication, collaboration, critical 

thinking, and creativity [4]. Communication can be 

interpreted as a process of language exchange between 

humans, and communication can be done orally or in writing 

[5]. Collaboration involves group activities to build and 

achieve common goals [6]. Critical thinking is one’s ability to 

think systematically and analyze a concept [7]. Creative 

thinking means generating ideas in new forms to solve 

problems [8]. These four skills are needed to overcome 

various challenges and problems. 

Learning in the 21st century requires teachers to direct their 

students to manage everyday problems creatively. Students 

should be actively involved in learning to construct their 

conceptual understanding and skills [9]. Students are required 

to have the ability to use various sources obtained, formulate 

problems, think analytically systematically and cooperate in 

solving problems [10, 11].  
One way to develop 21st-century skills is by integrating 

STEM into learning. This will enable students to have a 

balance between hard skills and soft skills [12]. Student’s 

cognitive abilities can be developed through 

STEM-integrated learning. These cognitive abilities are 

21st-century, including adaptability, complex communication 

and problem-solving [3]. Thus, STEM applied in 

21st-century learning positively impacts students’ abilities. 

Results of the preliminary study show that physics learning 

materials in schools have not been able to develop students’ 

interest, motivation and various skills. The analysis of student 

characteristics in the preliminary study indicates that 

students’ interest and motivation in learning physics can be 

classified into the low category, with average scores of 53.22 

and 53.73, respectively. Previous researchers stated that the 

low interest and motivation of students to learn was caused by 

the ineffective use of learning media [13]. In our study 

population of class XI students, students’ learning outcomes 

and 4C skills were still low. Students learning outcomes in 

conceptual understanding had an average of 65.63 in the 

sufficient category.  

The results of the performance assessment analysis show 

that students’ critical thinking, creative and communication 

skills had an average value of 58.23. This average value can 

be classified into a not-good category. Amran also assessed 

the 4C skills of students in the schools and found that the 

students’ 4C skills were in the low category [14]. On the other 

hand, survey results from Yulianti et al. state that students’ 

critical thinking skills and creative thinking are included in 

the low category [15]. 

The observation results show that finding ways to improve 

the learning materials is necessary. One way is to develop a 

STEM-integrated smartphone-based physics E-module 

(STEM-Smart Physics E-Module). E-modules are learning 

materials that are combined with the use of technology and are 

used by students in various places and times [16, 17]. Using 

an e-module is more interesting than other teaching materials 

because it is presented with animation, sound, and navigation, 

making the user more interactive [18, 19]. The advantage of 

the E-module is that it is connected to the internet and displays 

videos directly. So, using an E-module causes students to be 

more active and interactive in the learning process and 

positively impacts students’ abilities, such as knowledge and 

skills [20].  

The problems of the preliminary study showed that science 

E-modules based on smartphone technology-based teaching 

are reasonable solutions to be implemented. STEM education 

in physics learning can achieve the goals of 21st-century skills. 

STEM education can help students to improve skills 21, 

including solving real-world problems. Learning materials 
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teachers use in schools are not under the interests and 

motivation of student learning. Logical, innovative and 

productive [21, 22]. This study aims to investigate the impacts 

of using STEM-Smart Physics E-Module on students’ 

conceptual understanding and 4C skills.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The 21st-century use of Information and Communication 

Technology (ICT) is beneficial and enables the achievement 

of learning objectives. The large availability of supporting 

devices, such as smartphones in Indonesia, can be used to 

introduce E-modules. E-Modules are presentations of 

self-learning materials that are arranged systematically, and 

each learning activity is connected with links, animation, 

video, and audio to add to the learning experience [23, 24]. 

On the other hand, the learning resources teachers use at 

schools do not match students’ characteristics, so the 

students’ interest and motivation in the learning process are 

low. Using E-modules has a potential learning material to 

improve students’ motivation [25]. E-modules can be applied 

to promote the 21st-century skills [26].  

STEM integrates the four disciplines of science based on 

its abbreviation. The STEM approach is often used to solve 

problems in everyday life. Through the STEM approach, the 

learning process will go through the application and primary 

practice of STEM in real life by connecting the four 

components of STEM [27]. STEM integration in learning is 

expected to increase the skills needed in the 21st century: 

student problem-solving, innovation, invention, 

independence, logical thinking, and technological literacy 

skills [28].  

Teachers must be able to direct and guide students in the 

learning process to be more creative in managing problems. 

STEM was developed by connecting the four disciplines of 

STEM with real-world problems. Students are motivated and 

encouraged to integrate disciplines from STEM to solve 

real-world problems, create meaningful learning, and develop 

their various skills [29–31]. STEM can encourage students to 

create connections between knowledge and real-world 

problems, connect science with technology and engineering, 

connect science and technology with culture, and provide a 

variety of digital skills [32–34]. Thus, applying STEM in 

learning can encourage students’ various abilities.  

Improving students’ 21st-century skills is carried out by 

paying attention to the balance between the scientific 

approach and the use of communication technology [35, 36]. 

STEM combines four sub-disciplines of science to explain an 

event, namely science, technology, engineering and 

mathematics, to create attractive, meaningful learning and an 

effect on learning outcomes [37]. Technology is related to 

human desires or needs. Engineering is a design process that 

solves problems, and Mathematics learns language in the 

form of numbers. STEM-integrated learning is a 

comprehensive educational approach that combines four 

disciplines of science. Therefore, STEM integration can 

prepare students to handle challenges and solve problems in 

the 21st century [38, 39].  
Critical thinking and problem-solving are skills that 

students must have in the challenges of the current era of 

globalization. Critical thinking is characterized by the ability 

to recognize and identify problems. Problems should be 

oriented to students based on their daily lives. Students are 

motivated and encouraged in the learning process to be able to 

solve problems using rationale, evaluate ideas and various 

information, and make rational decisions. Problem-solving 

and task management can improve critical thinking skills 

[40].  

Creative thinking is the skill of generating ideas analyzing 

and measuring ideas to improve and maximize tasks [41]. 

Students must be guided through the assumptions of failure 

and have the opportunity to learn and also understand that 

creative thinking as an essential life skill is necessary to 

provide direction for constantly changing and developing 

knowledge and emerging problems. 

Communication skills are essential and the main 

requirement that everyone must master. Communication skill 

is the ability to clearly express one’s thoughts, convey 

opinions, give instructions, and motivate others by exercising 

excellent communication skills [42]. Students must expand 

their communication skills to exchange information, feelings 

and meanings through spoken or written messages. 

Collaborating with others is important to achieve success in 

learning. In learning, a student must be able to ask questions, 

give opinions, give answers, and so on [43]. The collaboration 

can be viewed as a mutual involvement to achieve a common 

goal that involves a variety of respect, trust, responsibility and 

rules [44]. Therefore, meaningful learning can be created 

through this collaboration method by rotating minds between 

students.  
Using an E-module integrating communication technology 

and STEM can promote students’ motivation and 

involvement in learning. They are actively involved in 

problem-solving to construct conceptual understanding and 

skills. The use of e-modules can create more meaningful 

learning. Therefore, the study hypothesizes that STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module can promote students’ conceptual 

understanding and 4C skills. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The research is a quasi-experimental study. A 

post-test-only design with a control group was used to analyze 

the impact of STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. The 

experimental group used a Physics textbook and the STEM 

Smart Physics E-Module, while the control group used a 

physics textbook only. The experimental and control groups’ 

initial ability levels were the same before using the 

STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. The use of STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module is carried out in four meetings. The 

assessment results in the form of questions at the last meeting 

were used as post-test results.  

The study population consisted of five classes at State 

Senior High School Number 9 in Padang City, with 189 

students. They determined that the research sample used 

cluster random sampling. One-way Anava is applied to ensure 

the ability of all five classes of students. The results of the 

one-way ANOVA test indicated that the four classes had the 

same initial abilities while one class had different abilities. 

Based on the four classes with the same initial ability, two 

classes were randomly selected to determine the experimental 
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and control groups. The t-test was applied to both classes to 

ensure the students’ initial abilities were the same. The t-test 

result showed that the t-test value was 0.80 while the t-table 

value was 1.69. The result of this t-test indicated no 

significant difference in the initial abilities of the two groups. 

Thus, the initial ability of the two groups of students was the 

same. 

The sample group was given different treatment. The 

experimental group used physics textbooks and STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module, while the control group used Physics 

textbooks in schools. Three experts in the physics department 

have validated the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. The 

validation instrument is developed by gathering relevant 

theories and obtaining indicator items with an assessment 

rubric. Experts validated with an average validation value of 

0.88 in the good category. The validation results of the 

STEM-Smart Physics E-Module had an Aikens V value of 0.8 

with a valid category. 

Data collection methods in the learning process and at the 

end of learning use instruments. Assessment of students’ 

conceptual understanding abilities was carried out by giving a 

post-test both in the experimental and control groups. The 

questions used are valid with a reliability of 0.82 in the high 

category. On the other hand, the student’s skills assessed were 

three components of 4C skills, including critical thinking, 

creative thinking and communication, 

Collected data were analyzed using descriptive statistical 

analysis, normality test, homogeneity test and comparison test 

of two means of the independent group. Descriptive statistical 

analysis describes the data aspects of conceptual 

understanding and skills. The normality and homogeneity 

tests are used to determine the nature of the data distribution 

and the similarity of the two variances. The normality and 

homogeneity test results are used as a reference for testing the 

hypothesis. Comparative tests of two independent group 

means were used to determine the impacts of using 

STEM-Smart Physics E-Module on students’ critical and 

creative thinking skills. The data is normally distributed and 

comes from two data groups with the same variance, so the 

statistic used is the t-test. Conversely, the U Mann-Whitney 

statistic is used if the data distribution is not normal and 

homogeneous.  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The study results relate to the impacts of STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module on aspects of students’ conceptual 

understanding and 4C skills.  

A. Effect of Using the Physics E-Module on Conceptual 

Understanding 

The first is to carry out a written test in the form of twenty 

objective questions and five essays to assess aspects of 

students’ understanding of concepts. The results show 

differences in the average value of the aspect of understanding 

the concept in the two groups. The results of the statistics 

analysis of the different aspects of understanding the concepts 

of the students who use the STEM-smart physics module and 

students who do not use it are presented in Table 1.  
The results of the data analysis in Table 1 show that the data 

is normally distributed and has the same variance. Testing the 

hypothesis using a t-test. The calculation results show that the 

working hypothesis is accepted, which states that there are 

significant differences in students’ understanding of concepts 

in using the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. 
 

Table 1. Results of data analysis on the conceptual understanding  

 
Statistical 

Parameters 

Experimental 

Group 

Control 

Group 

Descriptive 

Statistics 

a. n 38 40 

b. Mean 78.97 73.9 

c. Modus 87 74 

d. S 14.16 15.76 

e. S2 200,46 248.25 

Normality 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. L0 0.12 0.13 

c. Lt 0.14 0.14 

d. Explanation Normally Normally 

Homogeneity 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. Fh 0.86 

c. Ft 1.05 

d. Explanation Homogeneous 

T-test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. t-test 3.08 

c. t-table 1.99 

d. Explanation Different 

 

The use of STEM-Smart Physics E-Module positively 

impacts aspects of students’ conceptual understanding. 

STEM integration in smartphone-based e-modules enables 

students to engage in learning and technology practice in a 

social context. STEM integration provides meaningful 

learning for students through the systematic integration of 

conceptual understanding [45]. In addition, the 

smartphone-based physics E-Module increases students’ 

motivation in learning activities. This is because E-modules 

are interactive learning media [46].  

B. Effect of Physics E-Module on Critical Thinking Skills 

The critical thinking component has four assessment 

indicators. The indicators for this performance assessment are 

Asking Questions (ASQ), Looking for Alternatives (LFA), 

answering questions (ANQ) and Looking for Reasons 

(LFR) [47, 48]. The data analysis results on the two groups’ 

critical thinking skills can be seen in Fig 1. 

  

 
Fig. 1. Value indicators of critical thinking skills. 

 

Based on the data in Fig. 1, the value of the four indicators 

of critical thinking. The indicator that gets the highest score is 

the indicator asking questions. Indicators that need to be 

improved are indicators of looking for alternatives and 

indicators of answering questions. The average value of the 

four critical thinking indicators in the experimental group was 
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70.90, while in the control group, it was 59.06. This shows 

differences in the scores obtained by students who use the 

STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. The analysis results of 

students’ critical thinking skills are described in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Results of data analysis of critical thinking skills 

 
Statistical 

Parameters 

Experimental 

Group 

Control 

Group 

Descriptive 

Statistics 

a. n 38 40 

b. Mean 70.90 59.06 

c. Modus 68.75 56.06 

d. S 8.53 6.90 

e. S2 72.76 47.61 

Normality 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. L0 0.09 0.12 

c. Lt 0.14 0.14 

d. Explanation Normally Normally 

Homogeneity 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. Fh 0.86 

c. Ft 1.05 

d. Explanation Homogeneous 

T-test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. t-test 5.43 

c. t-table 1.99 

d. Explanation Different 

 

From the results of Table 2, the data on aspects of critical 

thinking skills from the two sample groups can be classified 

into normal and homogeneous categories. Based on these 

results, the comparison test of the two means is the t-test. The 

calculations show significant differences in the aspects of 

students’ critical thinking abilities in using the STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module. Thus, students critical thinking skills in 

learning positively impact the use of the STEM Smart Physics 

E-Module. 

The use of STEM-Smart Physics E-Module positively 

affects students’ critical thinking. This is because learning 

physics using smartphone-based E-modules integrated with 

STEM encourages students to analyze [49]. Students think 

reflectively in decision-making and problem-solving to 

analyze situations [50], look for alternatives and evaluate 

arguments in drawing the correct conclusions [51]. 

Individuals who can think analytically can conclude 

something already known, know how to present information 

in solving problems and find relevant sources of 

information [52]. Thus, using STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module effectively promotes the student’s critical thinking 

skills of class XI high school. 

C. Effects of Physics E-Module on Creative Thinking 

Skills  

The creative thinking component has four assessment 

indicators. A performance assessment sheet is used to 

measure students’ creative thinking skills. The assessment 

indicators are Asking Lots of Questions (ALQ), Giving 

Various Ways (GVW), Giving Lots of Answers (GLA) and 

Giving Various Reasons (GVR) [53]. The results of the 

analysis of the creative thinking component of students can be 

seen in Fig. 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Value of indicators of creative thinking skills. 

 

The results of the data analysis in Fig. 2 illustrate the 

comparison of the values of the four indicators of creative 

thinking in the experimental group and the control group. The 

highest indicator is given in various ways. In comparison, the 

indicators that still have a low score ask many questions. 

Students are still limited to giving questions, only one method 

and reason. It is expected that students can provide more than 

one question, method and reason. This is what makes the three 

assessment indicators have a low score. The mean scores of 

the four indicators of creative thinking in the experimental 

group and the control group were 68.31 and 60.47, 

respectively. That data shows a significant difference in the 

scores obtained after using the STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module. The analysis results of students’ critical thinking 

skills are described in Table 3. 
 

Table 3. Results of data analysis of creative thinking skills 

 
Statistical 

Parameters 

Experimental 

Group 

Control 

Group 

Descriptive 

Statistics 

a. n 38 40 

b. Mean 68.31 60.47 

c. Modus 75 62.5 

d. S 8.26 6.97 

e. S2 68.31 48.63 

Normality 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. L0 0.1 0.13 

c. Lt 0.14 0.14 

d. Explanation Normally Normally 

Homogeneity 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. Fh 0.71 

c. Ft 1,05 

d. Explanation Homogeneous 

T-test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. t-test 8.87 

c. t-table 1.99 

d. Explanation Different 
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From the results of Table 3, it can be stated that the data on 

aspects of creative thinking skills from both normal and 

homogeneous sample classes. A two-mean comparison test 

was carried out based on these results, namely the t-test. The 

calculation results show a significant difference in the creative 

thinking aspects of students who use the STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module. Thus, using the STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module effectively can improve students’ creative thinking 

skills. 

The creative thinking component significantly differed 

after students used the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. 

STEM integration in learning can improve students’ creative 

thinking abilities. Creative thinking skills need to be 

improved for students to be better because, during the 

revolutionary era, the development of the times was very 

significant, especially in education. Students are required to 

be able to adapt to the world of education in this era. One way 

is that students must be able to think creatively to find new 

things appropriate for today’s world of education. An 

alternative way to improve students’ creative thinking skills is 

to implement the STEM approach in learning [54]. This 

integrates the use of STEM-Smart Physics E-Module, which 

effectively promotes the students’ creative thinking skills of 

class XI high school. 

D. Effects of Physics E-Module on Communication Skills 

The communication skills component has four assessment 

indicators. The indicators for this assessment are using 

Capital Letters (CL), using Punctuation Mark (PM), using 

Correct Conjunction (CC) and Concluding Information (CI) 

in symbols and words [55]. The analysis results of students’ 

communication skills components can be presented in Fig. 3. 

 

 
Fig. 3. The value of communication skill indicators. 

 
Data analysis in Fig. 3 shows that the comparison of the 

values of the four indicators of communication skills from the 

two groups has different values. The result of the analysis of 

the experimental group with the highest indicator uses capital 

letters. Furthermore, the lowest indicator is concluding 

information in symbols and words. Students can communicate 

in writing well, but the use of writing symbols still needs to be 

improved. The average value of the four indicators of 

students’ communication skills in the experimental group and 

the control group were 83.44 and 77.97. These results 

indicate that the average value of students’ communication 

skills who use the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module is higher 

than those who do not. The results of the analysis of student’s 

communication skills are presented in Table 4.  

Table 4. Results of data analysis of communication skills 

 
Statistical 

Parameters 

Experimental 

Group 

Control 

Group 

Descriptive 

Statistics 

a. n 38 40 

b. Mean 83.44 77.97 

c. Modus 89.58 85.42 

d. S 12.24 12.76 

e. S2 149.9 162.9 

Normality Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. L0 0.18 0.15 

c. Lt 0.14 0.14 

d. Explanation Not Normally Not Normally 

Homogeneity 

Test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. F-test 1.09 

c. F-table 1.05 

d. Explanation Not Homogeneous 

Mann-Whitney 

test 

a. α 0.05 0.05 

b. t-test −6.08 

c. t-table −1.96 

d. Explanation Different 

 

The average value of aspects of student communication 

skills in classes that use the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module 

is higher than the group that does not use it. The data on 

communication skills from the two sample groups is not 

normal and not homogeneous. Based on the results of these 

two tests, the statistical test used is the Mann-Whitney U test. 

The Z-table value of −6.08 is outside the null hypothesis 

acceptance area. In other words, the working hypothesis is 

accepted. Based on this, there were significant differences 

between the two classes in the use of the STEM-integrated 

physics E-module. Thus, the use of the STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module is effective in improving students’ communication 

skills.  

The communication skills component significantly differed 

after students used the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. 

Learning activities in the physics E-module have worksheets 

for experiment activities [56]. After carrying out experiment 

activities, students make experiment reports. Students’ 

written communication skills can be observed when 

answering questions in writing and making activity reports 

[57]. Based on the results obtained, students’ analytical 

communication skills are good. Students’ written 

communication skills can be explained by analytical thinking 

skills [58]. Integrates the effective use of STEM-Smart 

Physics E-Module to promote the students’ communication 

skills. 

In 21st-century skills, there is a significant difference 

between the control and experimental classes whose students 

use the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module. Compared to the 

three components of students’ 21st-century skills, the 

improvement in critical thinking is more dominant than 

creative thinking. This can happen because the 

STEM-integrated physics e-module trains students to solve 

problems that exist in the real world. This is confirmed by 

Wahyuni et al., who state that students’ critical thinking can 

be raised and trained when someone is faced with a problem 

[59]. 
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The components of creative thinking skills and students’ 

communication skills also increased. The increased creative 

thinking is not very significant because students are still 

limited in finding many ways and reasons. A person is said to 

be creative if he can formulate new and unique ways and 

reasons [60]. Besides that, in the communication skills 

component, students can already make practicum reports per 

the correct writing standards.  

The results of the research carried out are from previous 

research. First, STEM-based modules can increase student 

learning activities, critical thinking skills and positive 

responses to applying STEM-based learning modules [61]. 

Second, the STEM approach effectively improves students’ 

21st-century skills, namely students’ critical thinking skills 

[62]. All of these aspects show that the STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module has quality and can be used as a solution in 

handling the challenges of the 21st century, one of which is its 

ability to improve aspects of skills and learning outcomes of 

the 21st century.  

This study is still limited to learning materials and 

components of 21st-century skills. The follow-up of the 

research is to develop STEM-smart Physics e-modules for 

other physics materials and various relevant skills. Besides 

that, this research can be continued by designing innovative 

learning to implement this STEM-smart Physics E-module.  

V. CONCLUSIONS 

There are two results of the research data analysis carried 

out. First, the use of the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module has a 

positive impact on students’ conceptual understanding. 

Second, using the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module positively 

impacts three components of the students’ 4C skills: critical 

thinking, creative thinking, and communication. These results 

indicate that using the STEM-Smart Physics E-Module can 

promote students’ conceptual understanding and 4C skills. 

For this reason, teachers can utilize STEM-Smart Physics 

E-Module to enhance the quality of physics education and 

promote students’ comprehension of concepts and skills 

relevant to the 21st century.  
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